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Following Christ. Growing in Faith. Serving Together. Caring for All.
At the end of Walker Percy's novel The Moviegoer,
as Binx Bolling watches a man go into a tiny
church in a suburb of New Orleans to receive
ashes on Ash Wednesday, he observes:
“It is impossible to say why he is here. Is it part and
parcel with coming up in the world? Or is it because
he believes that God himself is present here at the
corner of Elysian Fields and Bon Enfants? Or is he
here for both reasons: through some dim dazzling
trick of grace, coming for the one and receiving the
other as God's own importunate bonus?”
We all have our reasons for coming to church, and the season of Lent provides
an opportunity for us to name them. So why do you come to church? What
draws you to worship? What compels you to come forward to the table? Why do
you make time to sing, serve, and pray with others, many of whom you don’t
even know?
The man in Percy's novel shows up because it was the thing to do in his new
station of life; and as is the case for all of us, he is given more than he bargained
for. As we look to take the next step in our spiritual journeys, let’s be honest
about our reasons for coming to church - like two free hours of childcare, hot
coﬀee, a chance to see old friends, time away from family, or simply because
we’ve been doing it every Sunday for the last forty years. Whatever your reason
for coming, this Lent claim it, because being honest about your motivation will
open you up to the grace that flows abundantly to each and every one of us,
regardless of why we find ourselves mumbling prayers or walking forward to
receive the bread and cup. Lent is many things, but above all it is our chance to
be honest with ourselves and with God, who is eager to meet us where we are, to
give us what we need.
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Core Values
authentic
generous
innovative
relevant
inclusive
Office Hours
Monday and Friday:
8:30am - 4:00pm
Tuesday - Thursday:
8:30am - 5:00pm

To help you uncover your motivation and the grace of God, find one way to
engage this season of Lent that begins with an Ash Wednesday service in the
chapel at 7:00pm on February 10th.

Sunday Schedule

•

9:50am-10:50am
Education Hour

•
•
•

Sign up to receive a Lenten text each day, go to www.remind.com/join/
fpclent or text @fpclent to 81010.
Bring your kids to education hour and check out adult education.
Participate in a ministry or small group that you haven’t attended before.
Find a way to serve others through the caring ministries of the church.

Whatever you do, come to church, no matter the reason, and be touched by the
grace of God.
See you in church!
Pastor Derek

8:30am worship in the chapel, with
communion.

11:00am worship in the sanctuary, with
communion on the first Sunday of the
month.
Contact:
2757 Fairmount Blvd.
Cleveland Heights, 44118
p: 216.321.5800
www.fairmountchurch.org
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Following Christ: Lent and Easter at Fairmount
Fairmount Lent Reminders
Friends...looking for a new way to journey through Lent? Sign up for
our Fairmount Lent Reminders by going to remind.com/join/
fpclent or text @fpclent to 81010.
During Lent you will receive daily texts to prompt your thoughts
during the day. Please feel free to share this with your friends and
family....anyone can join!

Ash Wednesday Service - Begin the Journey
Wednesday, February 10th, at 7:00pm in the Chapel
All are invited to this service of music, prayer, reflection, and the
imposition of ashes. As we gather as a community, we will seek God’s
blessing on our Lenten journey with Jesus that will take us through
the wilderness, to the cross, and into the resurrected life.

All-Church Lent Event
Sunday, February 7th, 9:50am to 10:50am
Join our Fairmount Family for an hour of hands-on activities and
conversation around why we celebrate Lent and how individuals and
families might choose to honor this time in the church year.
A continental breakfast will be served.

All-Church Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday, March 26th, at 10:00am
Please join us for the All-Church Easter Egg Hunt. Saturday, March
26, 10:00am, for a reading of the Easter story, snacks, and wonderful
community. This is a great time to invite friends and family to join us.
Help us fill the eggs. Starting February 7th, pick up a bag of empty
eggs to take, fill and bring back by March 13th, for the hunt.
Questions? Contact Amy Kim at amykim@fairmountchurch.org or
216.321.5800.

100th Anniversary
Save the Date!
Plans are already under way for the celebration of
Fairmount’s 100th Anniversary. Mark your
calendars now for both the 100th Anniversary Gala
at the Tudor Arms on Friday, October 21st, and
the special worship service on Sunday, October
23rd, that will be the oﬃcial birthday celebration.
Throughout September and October we will be
celebrating our 100th Anniversary. Consistent with
the rich history of Fairmount, there will be
opportunities for all to participate in activities in
the areas of Care, Serve, Faith Formation and
Worship, as well as some good old-fashion
celebrating.
In preparation for all of the activities, we need
volunteers to help with the planning and execution
of some of the events. Volunteer opportunities
range from a few hours’ commitment to broader
commitments – your choice.
Please contact Marilyn Eisele
at meisele@ndimedical.com to explore volunteer
opportunities. Here are some of the groups that
are working on activities and which may be of
particular interest to you: Serve Sunday – Churchwide Serve Projects; Care Sunday – Church-wide
Care Projects; Faith Formation – Programs for
children, youth and adults; Music Program;
Anniversary Party – For all ages on Friday, October
21st; Anniversary Sunday – Celebration on Sunday,
October 23rd.

Administration Council Update
Your Administration Council is busy working to ensure that our building and grounds are supporting the mission and
ministry of the church. If you've been in the building recently, you've noticed the beginnings of the new oﬃce adjacent to
the handicap entrance. Everyone is excited to see how moving the main oﬃce from its current location, to the de facto main
entrance, will create a more welcoming environment. Work is also nearly completed on the hand railing along the
Andersen Hall balcony. Bringing the railing to code will ensure the safety of everyone who uses the second floor.
Construction work for both projects should be completed by the end of February. During the first two weeks of February,
the ramp door may be closed during the work week. When it is closed, please use the Scarborough entrance.
In the sanctuary, two projects are under way: the upgrading of the sound system and the repair of the trellis lighting. The
upgrades to the sound system will be significant and will improve everyone's experience of worship. The repairs to the
trellis lights are a safety precaution and involve repairing and remounting each spotlight. During the repairs we ask for
your patience, as there may be Sundays when scaﬀolding remains in the sanctuary or lights are turned oﬀ.
All of these projects are being funded through the Thompson Property Improvement Fund. If you have any
questions about the work of the Admin Council or would like to support their ministry, please speak with any of the
elders on the Council (Mark Johnson, Pete Scheid, Nora Murphy, and Rick Smith) or contact Church Administrator
Nancy Cochrane.
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Our Fairmount Community
Welcoming New Members!

Mity and Jef Fowler with
Carson, Morgan and Jackson

Anjanette Hall and Krys Perry
with Sebastian and Jack

Michael
Mawhorter

Grady Evans

Gail Larson

Darlene Bartos

Jill Huded

Carol Adrine

Jim Deacon

It’s time for our 12th Annual

Guild Rummage Sale!

We had a wonderful time together
during this year’s Women’s
Retreat….so much that we want
women of Fairmount to mark their
calendars NOW for next year’s
retreat, January 21-22, 2017. This was
and will be a wonderful time for
community building, support and
respite in the midst of our busy lives.
We hope you will make time now!

Friday, April 15th, from 9:00am to 3:00pm
Saturday, April 16th, from 9:00am to 3:00pm
(Note: The sale will be held on Sunday, April
17th,
in between church services only!)

We are now accepting ALL donations
Many generous people have already begun
donating. Please keep it coming!
Dinner on Saturday

Comfort Food
Please contact Vicki Mentrek if you would be interested in being part
of a meal ministry for Fairmount. 216-513-6136 or
vlmgarden@yahoo.com

Call Hedy Westra, 216.464.1113, or Barb
McWilliams, 216.371.0249, if you have any
questions or need assistance with delivery to
the church. Small items may be left on the
bench outside the church oﬃce. Please call
the church first if you are bringing in a large
item or a large quantity of items.
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SESSION
Session Update
On Saturday, January 9th, the newly constituted Session met downtown in the IMG building to begin their work and set
their goals for the year. After a time of personal reflection and prayer, they discerned their priorities for 2016. While their
priorities will be refined in February, the Session elected to continue to focus on many of the same priorities they set for
last year. Thus far the priorities are:
(1) Communicating and implementing a plan for the building and grounds that supports the church’s vision, with a focus
on determining the use of newly available time and financial resources following disposition of the manse.
(2) Communicating with the congregation regarding the new governance structure and its implications, with a focus on
developing both a strategy and a system to engage and recruit individuals to participate in the mission and ministries
of the church, in ways that both match their gifts and interests and challenge them to grow.
(3) Oversee and execute the 100th Anniversary activities and integrate with visions and other goals.
The Session also discussed some of the practical implications of Bob Moncrief ’s and Eric Dillenbeck’s sabbaticals this
summer. After discussion, Session unanimously approved having only one worship service at 10:00am during the summer
months to accommodate the reduction in staﬃng. Communion will be celebrated each week at this service. We will return
to two worship services at 8:30am and 11:00am on Sunday, September 18th, following Celebrate Sunday.
Following lunch, Pastor Derek led a Bible Study on the theme of remembering our identity through compassion, noting that
the primary struggle of many churches is remembering who and whose they are. Throughout the Biblical narrative
(Leviticus 19:34, Matthew 25:41-43, and Deuteronomy 10:17-19 were referenced) the people of God forget who they were (in
both the good times and the bad). To help them remember God commands them to reach out in compassion to those in
need, which is our reminder that our spiritual memory is triggered by compassion. Following a discussion, Pastor Derek
encouraged the Elders to begin considering how we as a church can respond to perhaps the greatest humanitarian crisis of
our time: the refugee crisis. Pastor Derek, citing the core value of relevant, encouraged the elders to do independent
research on the issue, so they can begin to discern how God is calling Fairmount to respond and remember.
During the business portion of the meeting, the Session approved the composition of the personnel committee, elected
oﬃcers of the corporation, and identified the members of the task force that has been commissioned with presenting a
plan to the Session that will best facilitate the reapportionment and sale of the former manse* in a way that benefits the
vision and values of the Church. The members of the task force are elders Ginger Van Wagenen and Tom Johnston, and atlarge member Lee Weingart.
As always, all Session documents can be reviewed online on our website: www.farimoutnchurch.org.
Pastor Derek
*Note of correction from the December 2015 letter to the congregation regarding the manse: 2765 Fairmount was purchased
by the church in 1969 through a gift of $52,250 from The Austin Memorial Foundation.

Stewardship Update - Celebrating our Foundation!
Once again, you have responded to Christ's call to be generous! As of January
27, 2016, we have received 372 individual and 247 pledge units for a total of
$736,603. This represents a $32,000 increase over last year's pledge total! 108
families increased their pledges at an average of 16%, and we received 39 new
pledges totaling $63,000.
Despite the overall increase, there are still a number of individuals and
families who pledged in 2015, who have yet to turn in their pledge for 2016. If
you have not yet submitted a pledge, please contact the church oﬃce or visit
the “giving” page on our website (www.fairmountchurch.org) to enter your
pledge electronically. As we enter our 100th year, we are hoping for 100%
participation from our membership. Thank you for all the ways you give,
which both strengthen and celebrate our foundation.
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Serving Together

GCC Gun Violence Reduction Team
February 2016
Chaired by Pastor Eric Dillenbeck
In the past month the GCC Gun Violence Reduction team
has seen tremendous progress made on our Do Not Stand
Idly By Initiative.
Working with partners across the country, we moved the
President of the United States on the issue of Smart Gun
technology. On January 4th President Obama made Smart
Gun technology a key component of his executive actions
to reduce gun violence in our country. If you want to know
more about safe gun technology, Pastor Eric will be happy
to talk with you about it, but we will also be reviewing
what this means during adult education in May.
With this strategic win under our belts, the Gun Violence
Reduction team will be turning our eye towards another
key piece of our strategy, the gun distributers’ relationship
with bad apple gun store owners. 95% of gun store owners
are wonderful: they follow the laws and very few, if any, of
the weapons sold in their stores end up being used for
illegal purposes. On the other hand, in 2000 the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms produced a study that
helped the country know that 5% of the gun stores in our
country are responsible for 90% of the guns used for illegal
purposes.
5% OF STORES SELL 90% OF THE CRIME GUNS
TURNING UP ON OUR STREETS.
Here in Cuyahoga County one store, Atlantic Gun and
Tackle in Bedford Heights, is responsible for 20% of the
crime guns recovered in our city.
What can we do about this?
GCC has done our research, and we have discovered that
more than any other group, gun manufacturers have the
ability to take actions that will prevent gun-related crimes,

deaths and injuries. Innovation and improvement in two
key areas – safety technologies and distribution systems –
could save many lives. We believe manufacturers need to
be pressured to use this power.
On February 2nd GCC will move into action on gun
manufacturers and their business relationships with bad
apple gun stores. In conjunction with our partners around
the country, we will host a local press conference that will
create tension on gun manufacturers to stop doing
business with stores whose business practices are placing a
disproportionately large amount of their merchandise in
the hands of those who use them for illegal purposes.
To be clear, GCC and our partners understand it is our
constitutional right to own weapons; our eﬀorts are not to
curb gun ownership. Our eﬀorts are aimed at getting those
who produce weapons and those who sell weapons to be
more responsible with the ways they conduct business. We
believe, in order to have an educated citizenry, that people
have the right to know where these crime guns are coming
from, so that they can make educated decisions about
where they want to conduct their business in the future.
If you would like to join your voice with clergy and lay
leaders from around the country, you can follow the link
below and add your name. We are asking that the CEOs of
major gun manufacturers RESPOND TO THEIR
CUSTOMERS' QUESTIONS AND CONCERNS ABOUT
SAFETY -- specifically the questions being submitted by a
growing group of police chiefs, sheriﬀs, mayors, county
executives, governors, city comptrollers, DA's and other
oﬃcials involved in taxpayer-funded firearms purchases.
http://www.fairmountchurch.org/#/events/gcc-add-yourname
The work continues, and more updates will be
forthcoming so that you are aware of the work being done
and how you can be involved.

Fairmount is a founding member of the Greater Cleveland Congregations (GCC), which is a non-partisan coalition of faith
communities and partner organizations in Cuyahoga County. GCC unites people across lines of race, class, religion, and
geography to work together to promote public, private and civic sector actions which strengthen and improve the quality
of life of our neighborhoods.
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Serving Together
Greater Cleveland Congregations Criminal Justice Reform Action
It’s a crucial time for reform in Cuyahoga County. This is our greatest opportunity to hold our criminal justice system
accountable to real, permanent change.
In an op-ed in the Plain Dealer on January 1st, GCC committed to "call on the county prosecutor, those seeking the oﬃce,
and other key players in Cuyahoga County's criminal justice system to face 1,000 GCC members." Both county prosecutor
candidates have confirmed their participation in this action. This is an opportunity to ask our questions and hold our
elected oﬃcials accountable to the promises they made four years ago.
Please save the date for Tuesday, February 16, at 7pm (seated by 6:30) at Anshe Chesed Fairmount Temple, 23737 Fairmount
Blvd, Beachwood, OH 44122.
If you are interested in attending with the Fairmount group, please let Pastor Eric or Elder Ulrich Hopfer know by Sunday,
February 14th.

Apostles Build Dedications
Please join us for prayer and fellowship as we celebrate the completion of two homes,
honor the volunteer community who gave generously of spirit, and witness two
families begin a new journey.

Saturday, February 20, 2016 – 11:00am
The celebration will start at

3566 West 50th Street
We will then walk to and bless

3507 West 50th Street
An open house will follow the dedications. All Are Welcome to Attend .

Matthew 18:20 - For where two or three are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them.
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Serving Together
Bridges to Bateys
From February 6th through 10th a group of 11 adults from Fairmount are traveling to
Batey 105 in the Dominican Republic to prepare for this summer’s Bridges to Bateys
mission trip.
While there in February, they will be participating in the English classes we are
sponsoring for the residents. They will be checking in on the progress of the microfinance loans we provided to three residents, meeting with new potential partners to
develop those working relationships, and working with the hospital to make sure all the
pieces are in place for us to accomplish our summer project.
This summer we will be building a church for the residents of the batey. This new
house of worship will also be built to serve as a storm shelter for the residents during
times of deadly storms.
Please hold the following people in your prayers as they travel to do this important work: Steve Benton, Denice Benton, Dave
Bosler, LeAnn Davis, Matt Kashuk, Laura Migneco-Frentzko, Jean Sylak, Brad Zitzner, Andi Zitzner, Sarah Kok, Director of
Youth and Young Adult Ministries, and Pastor Eric Dillenbeck.
HELP US BUILD A CHURCH!
This summer our Bridges to Bateys Mission team will
travel to La Romana in the DR to build a church for
the residents of Batey 105. It will cost Fairmount
$30,000 to build a church.
To help make this happen, this February and March
the wall of envelopes will return. Each envelope will
be labeled with a dollar amount. You are invited to take an envelope with the dollar amount that fits your interest level.
Inside each envelope will be a donation card, as well as an interesting fact about the batey and/or
what your donation will accomplish this summer.
A few anonymous donors from Fairmount have put together a $7000 matching grant, which
means that every dollar you donate in our Envelope Fundraiser, up to $7000 will be matched
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR. We hope you will take this opportunity to support this important
ministry of our church.

Ecumenical Advocacy Days
Friday, April 15th - Monday, April 18th
Washington, D.C.
THEME: Lift Every Voice! - Racism, Class and Power
In a U.S. election year when lives, votes and the global
economy are at stake, followers of Christ ask, “Who has a
voice?” The response is, “Everyone!”
As Christians, we believe that leaders and policy makers
are called to act and to govern in fairness and with justice
for all! Like the persistent widow who demands that the
judge hear her plea (Luke 18:1-8), at EAD 2016, people of
faith will bring their petitions for justice to Capitol Hill.
Like the persistent widow, we will not be silenced.
Come to “Lift Every Voice” on April 15th-18th, 2016, where
people of faith will speak truth to power concerning the
suppression of political and economic rights, and the
corporate undermining of the local voice of ordinary

people in the U.S. and around the world. Through prayer,
worship, advocacy training, networking and mobilization
with other Christians, we will face the reality of racism,
class and power impacting politics and policies and
advocate for the liberty of “Every Voice!” – all culminating
with EAD’s Congressional Lobby Day on Capitol Hill.
Join Pastor Eric for this conference being sponsored in part
by the PCUSA. For more information you can find
brochures in the main oﬃce and online here:
http://advocacydays.org/2016-lift-every-voice/
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Serving Together and Caring for All
Support Youth and Young Adult
Summer Mission Trips
Bridges to Bateys: In June many high
schoolers are joining the group from Fairmount
who are headed down to the Dominican Republic
to continue our partnership with Batey 105!

Triennium: Every three years Presbyterian
Highschoolers from across the country gather at Purdue University to
engage deeply with their faith and get to know friends new and old
from here in Cleveland or across the country! Count us in! Check it out:
http://presbyterianyouthtriennium.org.

Asheville Youth Mission: This one’s
for the Middle Schoolers! From July 31stAugust 5th a spirited group of 5th-8th
graders are headed down to Asheville,
North Carolina, for a chance to engage in
service and explore in depth how service is
a part of Christian discipleship. It promises to be a great week!

Here’s How You Can Support Us
1.
2.

Participate in the Ministry Fundraiser Fair on Sunday, April 10th,
from 9:30am to 1:00pm in Andersen Hall.
Eat a delicious breakfast at our May 1st
Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser from 9:30am to
10:45am in Andersen Hall.

Looking for more information or ways to support
youth as they engage in these diﬀerent mission
trips this summer? Contact Sarah Kok at
sarahk@fairmountchurch.org.

Sunday morning your
Care Council works to
create space to extend
the fellowship that
begins in our worship
services. We provide
coﬀee, teas and
delicious snacks so that our Fairmount
community has time to visit with one another
and deepen the relationships we so enjoy in this
place.
The Care Council can use your help.
1. On Sunday mornings while you are visiting
with friends, we hope you will keep an eye out
for those you don’t know. Please invite these
folks into conversation, take a few moments to
get to know them and introduce them to others
in Andersen Hall. This kind of care goes a long
way to helping others experience the warmth
and openness of our community of faith.
2. We need more volunteers to help us host our
coﬀee hours. Is hospitality one of your gifts?
Then hosting coﬀee hour would be a natural
place for you to serve in the coming year. If you
are interested in serving in this way you can
either sign up on the Coﬀee Hour board in
Andersen Hall or you can contact Bourbon
Zeigler (2015brba@gmail.com) or Michael
Campbell (mdsoup@yahoo.com), our deacons in
charge of Coﬀee Hours for 2016.

Angel Tree Update
Y’all are Holiday STARS!
This holiday season your generosity filled
five 25-gallon containers full of winter hats,
gloves, scarves, underwear, socks, and
hygiene products. On top of this we
collected more than 50 coats/ sweatshirts.
All of these donations were given to
HandsOn Northeast Ohio to be used for the
Homeless Standdown which took place on
January 23rd.
Your donations helped keep many homeless
and working poor families warm and healthy this winter.

THANK YOU!!
Because of your
generosity
35 children
woke up on
Christmas morning
to experience the
wonder and joy of the
season!
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Growing in Faith
NEXT Conference

All-Church Retreat - Turning Points in Faith

From Monday, February 22nd, through
Wednesday, February 24th, members of the
program staﬀ (Amy Kim, Bob, Derek, Eric, and
Sarah) and Elder Laura Migneco-Frentzko will be
participating in the NEXT Church national
gathering in Atlanta, Georgia. The theme of this
year's conference is Faith at the Crossroad What’s at
Stake? For you? For your congregation? For your
community?
With many other faith leaders from around the
nation, participants will engage in workshops and
conversations that seek to inform and inspire. You
can learn more about the conference at
www.nextchurch.net. Your staﬀ's participation in
this conference is made possible through
generous contributions from the James Roberts
Leadership Development Fund and the Zitzner
Family Fund.

Mark your calendars now
to join us on Saturday,
April 9th, from 9:00am to
3:00pm to attend the
second annual all-church
retreat at Fairmount. This
retreat is designed for
Fairmounters of all ages,
with opportunities for
intergenerational
conversation, as well as
age-appropriate
opportunities for
reflection, spiritual
nurture, and worship.
This all-day retreat will take place at Fairmount.

•

Sundays in March will be discussions based on
the Lectionary passage for the day.

•

Sundays in April Pastor Derek will be
facilitating a class on Communicating
Faithfully in the Digital Age.

Participants will have the opportunity to listen and reflect on the
personal stories of people from our church family who will share
times when they experienced a turning point, where they sensed God
moving in their life. If you are looking for an opportunity to get to
know others better, find some encouragement for your journey of
faith, and give back to the church, this event is for you. Following
lunch, there will be opportunities to participate in hands-on activities
that will give you an opportunity to care for the building and others
within the church community. Be on the lookout for your personal
invitation.

•

May 1st we have the Annual Congregational
Meeting.

Writing Notes of Care

•

The following Sundays in May, the Serve
Council will be presenting speakers and topics
that will include reports from the Greater
Cleveland Congregations and representatives
from the Department of Justice Commission.

When in worship, we encourage each of us to pray
for one another. At those times do you think of
someone who may not have been mentioned aloud?
Someone you have not seen at church for a while?
Someone that you know is having a rough time?

Spring Adult Education
Sundays 9:50am-10:50am in the Ganson Room

Starting February 21st, the Care Council will have a
table in Andersen Hall after both worship services. We will provide
the note cards, and you bring your concerns. Come by and write a
note to the person for whom you were praying. It doesn’t have to be
long note, just a reminder that they were thought about and prayed
for. You will be spreading the love of Christ.
Children are encouraged to participate, also. Perhaps someone in
their Sunday school class has been missing. They can share their
concern.
You may take the note with you and mail it
yourself, or leave the note on the table and the
church will send it. If the persons are
not church members, please make sure
9
to include their address.

Growing in Faith: Youth and Young Adult Ministries
Youth Group
Are you in the 7th-12th Grade? Do you like friendly
people? Are you looking for a place where you can
both play games and investigate the deep things of
life? Check out the Youth Group at Fairmount!
Every Sunday we meet for Sunday School, catching
up and studying the week’s Bible reading! On the
second Friday of every month at 5:10pm, we head
down to Bethany Church to serve meals there, then
head back to Fairmount for food, fun, and general
shenanigans. Each month we meet at church on a
Sunday night as well.
Here’s what’s up in the next few weeks:
•

•

Come to church February 7th (Super Bowl
Sunday!) for Souper Bowl of Caring
Fundraiser. Help collect money to support
Bethany Hot Meals Ministry and stick around
after the 11:00am worship service to collect
spare change in buckets.
On February 12th, we’ll head down to Bethany
and then back to church for games and youth
group goodness.

•

February 28th is our Sunday night Youth
Group meeting. Come from 5:30pm-8:30pm for
Leap Year Festivities and a chance to talk
about Christian faith and social justice.

•

Come on March 11th at 5:10pm to go down to
Bethany! From 7:45pm to 10:00pm, we will be
at church sharing food, having fun and
exploring the relationship between Christian
faith and science.

Club 426
Nothing says fun like Club 426! We’ve been growing together
through weekly Sunday School. We started with the Creation story
back in September, and we’re just about to start the Exodus and
Moses. We’ve also been getting together each month either on a
Friday night or a Sunday after church. We’ve played games here at
church and taken a trip to Skyzone trampoline park!
Here’s what’s up in the next few months!
• Friday, February 19th, 7:00pm - 9:00pm: We’ll join in the church’s
service to the community by engaging in a service project
together.
• Friday, March 4th, 7:00pm-9:00pm: We’ll engage in lots of
diﬀerent ways to pray for World Day of Prayer.
• Sunday, April 3rd, 12:30pm - 2:30pm: We’ll practice Sabbath rest
426 style! Don’t worry, rest doesn’t have to be boring, or even
quiet!
• Sunday, May 15th, is Pentecost. We’ll have a Pentecost Party on the
church lawn from 3:00pm-6:30pm.

Young Adults
The Young Adult group at Fairmount has been engaged in many
diﬀerent activities during the last few months. In addition to monthly
“Theology on Tap”, we spent a Saturday at Habitat for Humanity and
engaged in other service projects. Want to get monthly updates on
what Young Adults at Fairmount are up to? Email
sarahk@fairmountchurch.org.
Looking for a place to get involved regularly with the Young Adult
group? Consider Theology on Tap. We meet the second Wednesday
of each month at diﬀerent places around Cleveland Heights for
informal, yet meaningful conversation about
diverse topics. Check the Young Adult page
under the Faith Formation tab for regular
updates on our location and the topic of the
month!
We’ll meet Wednesday, March 9th, Friday,
April 15th, and Wednesday, May 11th. Watch
the website and the Fairmount Presbyterian
Church 20s/30s Facebook page for more
details.
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MUSIC AT FAIRMOUNT
2015-2016
Sunday, February 7th, at 3:00pm
BALDWIN WALLACE MEN’S CHORUS
Frank Bianchi, Director
Frank Bianchi directs a concert by one of the most unique collegiate, semi-professional
choruses in the United States. Membership is drawn from the Baldwin Wallace
Conservatory and University communities, as well as the Greater Cleveland-Lorain-Akron communities. The program ranges
from music of Palestrina to recently commissioned works, with an emphasis on spirituals, American folk songs, and songs of
social justice. The Voices of Harmony of Beaumont School, directed by Lisa Litteral, will join the Fairmount Choir in singing
Stephen Paulus' "Pilgrims' Hymn," and all three choirs will join in a spectacular setting of "All Creatures of Our God and King."
In total, there will be nearly 150 singers.

Sunday, February 28th, 11:00am Worship
A YOUTH MUSICAL: Allen Pote’s The Tale of the Three Trees
Based on an American folk tale, this musical tells the story of Jesus’ life in a fresh and timeless way - a great
addition to your Lenten reflection. The tale is about three trees on a hill in the woods who discuss their
hopes and dreams. One longs to be a treasure chest, the second to be a tall ship, and the third the tallest tree
in the forest. Things don't go as expected, but their eventual use brings them closer to God. We don't always
know what God's plans are for us, but we know that God's Ways are always best.

Sunday, March 13, at 3:00pm
DAVID BASKEYFIELD, Concert Organist
The brilliant British organist and winner of the Canadian International Organ Competition presents
a recital on Fairmount’s 100-rank Schantz organ. Presented by the Charles H. Teare and Cliﬀord K.
Kern Music Fund of the Cleveland Foundation.

HOLY WEEK SERVICES
Thursday, March 24th, 7:00pm
Maundy Thursday: The poignant Service of Shadows, with Communion and the
Fairmount Choir.

EASTER SERVICES
Sunday, March 27th, 9:00am & 11:00am
Easter Morning: Festival Services with Fairmount Choir, brass quartet, and tympani.
Sunday, April 3rd, at 1:00pm
VAN DER WESTHUIZEN PIANO DUO
Follows Brunch at 12:15pm.
South African pianists Pierre and Sophie van der Westhuizen will present a program of works for
piano, four hands, by composers celebrating the spirit of Romanticism, featuring Dvorak, Schumann
and Beethoven.

Sunday, May 16th, 11:00am worship
PENTECOST HYMN FESTIVAL
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Celebrating our Congregation
Happy Birthday, Fairmounters!
Birthdays are listed every five years, beginning with the 40th, and then every year, beginning with the 70th.
Blanche Winston
John Murphy
Joseph Swartz
Sarah Mortimer
Ruby Williams
Coralyn Carl
Catherine LaCroix
Virginia Bruch
Ann Jackson
Charles Skinner
Kathryn Albaugh
Rosemary Paul
Richard Schreck
Natalie Kittredge
Patricia H. Silverthorne
Richard Covington
Barbara Mixon
Diane Welsh
Faith Osborn
Lee Eckles
Leann Rayburn
Martha Grabner
Pamela Martin
Cara Stirn
Janet Whitney
Jeﬀrey Chokel

2/2
2/4
2/4
2/5
2/7
2/7
2/7
2/10
2/10
2/10
2/10
2/11
2/11
2/12
2/12
2/16
2/18
2/18
2/18
2/19
2/20
2/21
2/22
2/23
2/24
2/25

Shirley Hofmeister
Ethel Brundage
Kristen Olson
Donald L. Gype
E. Washburn Hawley
Sally Barnes
Richard Moore
Megan Goheen
Brendan Anderson
Doris Evans
John Goheen
Frances Bayless
David Weiss
William A. Shapard, III
Russell Shaw
Theresa Fischer
O'Dessa Sumpter
Carol Scism
Harold Whitmore
Joan Wilharm
Fred Ball
Robert Gillespie
Margaret Onyeukwu
William Castle
Frances Porter
James Stewart

2/25
2/27
2/27
2/28
2/28
3/3
3/5
3/7
3/7
3/9
3/17
3/18
3/18
3/19
3/19
3/19
3/20
3/21
3/24
3/24
3/25
3/26
3/27
3/29
3/29
4/1

Richard Garretson
Linda Macklin
Priscilla Garretson
Matthew Lindley
Reita Bayman
Ulrich Hopfer
Ann Singer
E. Joseph Mosbrook
Susan Cargile
Sarah L. Donnem
Patricia Forsberg
Mark Johnson
Gordon Long
Elizabeth Lord
Kay Bassett
Susan Hill
Janet Brumbaugh
Katherine Ingersoll
Richard Smith, Jr.
Stephen Martis
Ok-Sim Kim
John Schulze
Shana Zollar
Mary Carey

4/2
4/2
4/4
4/4
4/6
4/7
4/8
4/9
4/9
4/10
4/10
4/10
4/11
4/14
4/15
4/15
4/17
4/18
4/19
4/21
4/22
4/23
4/23
4/27

Happy Anniversaries, Fairmounters!
Anniversaries are listed every five years until the 50th, when Jim & Sally Bonebrake
2/5
they are listed every year.
Charles & Patricia Forsberg 3/21
Bob & Nan Pfeifer

3/22

Steven & Dolly Minter
James & Ann Jackson
Matt & Jessica Bailey

Congratulations!
Fairmount celebrates member Elizabeth A. Lehfeldt, Ph.D., Dean of the Jack,
Joseph and Morton Mandel Honors College at Cleveland State University, as
she has been elected vice president of the Teaching Division of the American
Historical Association (AHA).
We celebrate with Missy and Bo Shiverick, who became grandparents to a
beautiful baby boy, who was born to Asa and Danielle, on Wednesday,
January 27th.
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4/8
4/27
4/30

